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Sunday, February 3, 2013, 10:30 AM Childcare and RE at 10:30
"Love Will Guide Us"
Sarah Montgomery
How does love guide you? What helps you to be a loving person? What feeds
your spirit and helps you to operate from a “place of love” from which you are
better able to share unconditional loving-kindness with the world? This
multigenerational service invites all ages to explore these questions as we begin
a month of services helping us to think about “LOVE”.
Sunday, February 10, 2013, 10:30 AM Childcare and RE at 10:30
“The Courage to Love”
Rev. Dr. Leisa Huyck
For some people, finding and living the love of their dreams—whether it is for a
partner, children, friends, or pets—takes enormous courage. Come hear and be
inspired by true stories of courageous love.
Sunday, February 17, 2013, 10:30 AM Childcare and RE at 10:30
“Sex, Love and Spirituality”
Dr. Ann Marie Love
Ah, Love. It has the power to transform. Psychologists see a fruitful romantic
relationship as one of the primary tasks of adulthood. But where can we humans
get ourselves into more trouble than with love, sex and all the emotional chaos
that comes with them? For example, can you really love someone if you don’t
love yourself? Dr. Ann Marie Love will share what she has learned along the
way while teaching university human sexuality classes, and providing couple and
sex therapy.
Sunday, February 24, 2013, 10:30 AM Childcare and RE at 10:30
“The Choice to Love”
Rev. Dr. Leisa Huyck
Why is it so important that women have control over their own bodies and their
own reproductive lives? What do our UU principles and theo/alogies have to say
about this question? Why should all people—even those who are not women of
reproductive age—care about it? Come learn why the UUA adopted
Reproductive Justice as a Study-Action issue this past summer, as we think
about the 40th anniversary of the Roe v. Wade decision.
Sunday, March 3, 2013, 10:30 AM Childcare and RE at 10:30
To be Announced
BEACON Deadlines:
Sunday, March 10, 2013, 10:30 AM Childcare and
RE at 10:30
To be Announced
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R e v. L e i s a ’s R e f l e c t i o n s
Love Will Guide Us
One of the more interesting results of the Vision Café last fall was how many people noted that
they would like to have some form of downtown presence. You want to make this religion in
which love is the guiding force—love for all people and for our beautiful planet— more visible.
You want to make it more available to people who might be hungering for it in this region.
Increasing your downtown presence could be accomplished in a number of ways. One would be the way already described in the summary “Congregational Vision” published last month: to rent space downtown, in addition to using
the current facilities for more kinds of ministry.
Another way, suggested by several congregants, would be to sell the Center Road property and move downtown completely.
How will this congregation make these kinds of decisions? How will you decide what ministries to undertake and how
to undertake them? How will you decide what your priorities are? Your vision for the future is beautiful—how will
you reach it?
If you had a mission, you would have some automatic criteria for making decisions. Does a proposed new ministry, or
action, fulfill the mission, or not? The mission is the golden thread at the heart of your vision; it says what you are
trying to accomplish. It says what the point of it all is.
In addition, having a mission that everyone knows, and to which everyone is dedicated, gives a congregation a shared
sense of purpose and excitement. This can carry a congregation through all kinds of changes, as you seek to fulfill
your mission together.
Your Board of Trustees and Interim Minister are hard at work putting together a Mission Café, to be held in March,
during Stewardship Month. The purpose of the Mission Café will be for you to develop a mission statement that the
whole congregation will vote on at your annual meeting. Let love guide you as you discover your mission. I look forward to seeing what unfolds.
Blessings,

Rev. Leisa
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From the President…
Cheers all around and celebration for David Halsted and Sarah Montgomery, for the well deserved recognition of the 2012 Jim and Ruth Gambel award for continuing service to our congregation. Congratulations and thank you David and Sarah.
At our January 16 meeting, the Board adopted three policies dealing with risk management prepared by
Joe Cook relative to recommendations by our insurance carrier. They pertain to use of private vehicles used for church
business, proof of insurance for all paid contractors, and background checks for new employees. Our thanks to Joe for this
effort.
The board approved Jalene Moore as chair of the Sunday Service Committee. The Board also appointed Price Watts to fill
the remaining term of Marcia Bellinger on the Endowment Committee. We thank Jalene and Price for the work that they do
for our congregation.
The Board wrote in support of the application of the Community Access Line of the Lakeshore for the assignment of the
telephone digits 2-1-1 for the information and referral answering point for health and human services needs.
The Board adopted new provisions describing responsibilities of The Leadership Development Committee. Thanks to the
LDC and the Board liaison Cal Boulter.

—Max Old Bear
Climate Change
Discussion Group Summary
By Cheryl Bartz
Almost twice as many people as expected signed up for the climate change discussions that took place in January. (Well,
actually, the fourth session had to be postponed until February due to the weather!) The discussions were informative and
encouraging and possible actions are emerging from the conversations.
Some people will be heading to Washington, D.C. for a demonstration against the Keystone XL Pipeline which would transport oil from the Canadian tar sands to the Gulf Coast for export to other nations. The demonstration is Feb. 17, so if you’re
interested in going, email UUCGT member Maura Brennan at SustainableTC@gmail.com as soon as possible to reserve a
seat on the bus.
If there is enough interest, another series of climate change conversations will be scheduled for later in the spring. If you’re
interested in participating, please send an email to cherylbartz@hotmail.com .
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Community Needs Committee
The Local Community Needs Committee met on 1/18/2013 and approved donations of $175.00 to Grace Episcopal Jubilee
House and $175.00 to Grace Episcopal Food Pantry. The Jubilee House provides a warm place for homeless during the
daytime hours when Safe Harbor is not open. Services also available are laundry facilities, showers and personal storage
bins. They can receive mail there and use the computers. When we receive more information, we also plan to donate to the
Empty Bowls program, which is part of the Fresh Food Partnership. Thank-you notes from previous donations are posted
on the wall in the social hall. There are also donation forms anyone can complete to request consideration for donations to a
local project. Please put the completed forms in the mailbox for the Community Needs Committee. Our next meeting will
be April 19, 2013 at UUCGT at 11:00 am.
Jalene Moore
946-5177
LOSSES
Erika Morse died January 26th after a long stay in Bortz
nursing home following a stroke. Her husband, Bill, survives.

All About Us

AN APPEAL FOR CARE FROM THE CONGREGATION:
If you have some time and have a car and wish to help with
some transportation, or shopping, pick up medication, take
someone to a Dr.'s appt., sit with a person at home and give
WE HOLD IN OUR HEARTS
Fleda Brown as she continues the regime of chemo/radiation their caretaker time for some respite care from time-to-time,
then you can do one of three things:
along with more repair from her retinal detachment which
occurred before her endometrial diagnosis.
1. Call Pastoral Care 231-947-9124.
Nancy Landfair in her continuing search for freedom from
2. Call Bernie Hanchett who arranges for transportation
her pain of Parkinson's.
for UU's 231-946-5177 or cell 357-3146.
WE ARE MINDFUL OF
3. Call the person directly and find out what they want
Emmy Lou Cholak as her neck vertebrae heal following a
or
need at the time.
car/bicycle accident in December.
Dick Dancer who is dealing with multiple difficulties follow- Ray Landfair could use some respite care with Nancy Landfair.
ing lung cancer surgery.
Emmy Lou Cholak could use some transportation.
Marge Rundell could use some occasional transportation as
Gene Rundell who was in Munson for pneumonia for 4/5
days, sent to Bortz for rehabilitation and therapy and is now well as respite care.
Dick Dancer cannot drive at night and could use some
at home with a walker and some in-home Munson care.
transportation to UU's suppers and meetings.
WE HOLD CLOSELY AND ARE AWARE OF
Many thanks to all you snow angels who are willing to help
Liz Bruning whose father was diagnosed with esophageal
with your fellow UUs.
cancer.
Mary Kiner as she goes to the U. of M. for an ablation procedure this week.

In care,
Pastoral Care Team

Lucky McKeen whose father remains under hospice care.

-Arlene Howe
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Lifespan Religious Education Update
“Being deeply loved by someone gives you strength, while loving someone deeply gives you courage.”
- Lao Tzu
I am so happy to share with you just a few of the many exciting things that are happening in Lifespan Religious Education at UUCGT!

Religious Education and Programming for Children, Youth, and Families!!
Here are just a few highlights for your reading pleasure:
Both our Beatrix Potter Group (approx 3-6yrs) and our Christopher Reeve Group (approx 7-11yrs) have been spending time exploring themes
of love, kindness and peace through their “Picture book UU” and “Love Will Guide Us” curricula respectively. We ended the month of January
by preparing for the multigenerational service on 2/3 entitled “Love Will Guide Us.”
Susan B. Anthony Group (Middle and High School) – Our youth continue to explore spiritual and religious traditions from around the world
and have begun the year studying Buddhism. We will take a brief break in mid February to celebrate the ideals of tolerance and diversity during
Black History month in conjunction with the series of events taking place throughout Traverse City thru the beginning of March.
Our families had a great time at our “Friday Night Out” on January 11th! Our next “Friday Night Out” will be February 8th! It is so wonderful
to have this successful program which tends to the needs of families – both current and new. Please contact me for more information, or contact
the office to reserve a spot – space is limited! Spread the word to families who may not currently attend UUCGT as well!
DON’T FORGET about the amazing opportunity we each have to build community at Wednesday Night Suppers! Attendance of young families and children at these suppers is up, and it is a wonderful way to spend time with your UUCGT community and strengthen the bonds we
each build in other ways throughout the week. Check your FLASH for details regarding potluck info or cost. Social time begins at 5:30, with
supper form 6-7pm! A night without having to figure out what’s for dinner… who doesn’t love that?!?!?

Adult Programming!
The course organized by Cheryl Bartz from the Northwest Earth Institute called “Global Warming: Changing Course” was a huge success
drawing participants from throughout the UUCGT and wider Grand Traverse community. We thank Cheryl for all that she has done to lead
such a wonderful learning opportunity.
Our Wednesday Night Programming on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays of the month has a great new title – “Wednesday Colloquium”! I’m
pleased to announce that our for our February Colloquium speakers we have on Feb 13: Valerie Kim-Diemsing who will speak about the
Women's Resource Center and potentially Ryan Hannon from Goodwill Industries on 2/27.
Our Congregational Wednesday Night presenters this month will be the Stewardship Committee on 2/6 leading a discussion regarding “How
Much is Enough” and Ron Yatich on 2/20. All Wednesday programming begins at 7pm.
Don’t forget – the “Brewing Community” group meets the last Thursday of every month at Right Brain Brewery. This is a purely social event,
so come “brew” some great conversation! Bring a friend!!

UUCGT Talent Show!
WE ARE IN DESPERATE NEED OF ACTS!! Both adults and children are invited to perform in this event!!
The RE Committee is planning to host an evening talent showcase featuring dancers, singers, comedians and much more on Saturday March
9th! This elegant evening will include appetizers and beverages, with suggested donations to support our efforts to raise funds for commercial
playground equipment for the congregation. Don’t want to perform? Do you have a “TALENT” for cooking? Show off your skill by donating
your BEST appetizer the evening of the event!! If you or someone you know is interested, please contact me ASAP. We need to make a decision regarding the future of this event very soon.
A very special thank you to everyone who has already volunteered in religious education, as well as to those who have recently signed up. The
work we do is incredibly important for ALL AGES and can only strengthen our community. Together we are building a more peaceful, just
and compassionate world by fostering learning and social interaction in a variety of ways.
It has been another amazing month in Religious Education with fantastic new things happening everyday! Keep an eye on your FLASH for the
most up-to-the-moment details regarding the happenings at UUCGT! Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

In Peace

Sarah E. Montgomery

Acting Director of Religious Education
dre@uucgt.org
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Stewardship
Colloquium Feb 6
How Much is Enough?
What’s a sustainable amount that would allow everyone to live with dignity? How does how much I have
affect how much others have? How does the way I spend my money reflect my values? Not a lecture, rather
a conversation about “stuff.” Wed. Feb. 6, 7:00 p.m.

Stewardship Quiz
At the Volunteer Fair on Jan. 13, the Stewardship Committee offered the chance to take a quiz and possibly
win a bag o’ gold or silver (covered chocolate). Want to take the quiz? Here are the questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What does stewardship mean to you?
In what ways do you or could you contribute to the well-being of the UUCGT?
What is the connection between stewardship and the pledge drive?
What was the total amount pledged to UUCGT for the current year?
How many members belong to UUCGT?

The answers to the quiz will appear in the March Beacon, so you’ll have lots of time to meditate on the questions! Meanwhile, the winners—drawn from all those submitting quizzes at the Fair—are Jackie McDonald
and Marco Cabrera and family!

Taboo
Did your family have a secret? You know—one of those subjects no one was supposed to know about, let
alone talk about? Or have you read about families with a Big Secret that ending up distorting relationships
and making things worse? And maybe when the adult children finally found out The Secret, they wondered
why their parents had struggled so hard to keep it a secret.
It seems that money is a taboo topic in the UUCGT family! We’re not the only UU congregation that talks
about money as little as possible and then often euphemistically. But why are we trying to keep it a secret?
UUCGT members and friends give generously to the church. That’s something to celebrate!
If you read the literature on congregational giving, it turns out that the more open a congregation is about
money, the more successful their pledging toward the congregation’s vision. So let’s lift the veil of secrecy,
eh?
When I gave the offertory words in January, I said I give 5% of my income annually to UUCGT because it is
so important to me to have this family of choice—to work on social justice issues together, and for the emotional support I receive from being in community with you. In the past year, others in our congregation have
shared what is most important to them about this congregation and that they give 3, 5, 7 or even 8 percent of
their income to UUCGT.
How about you? What moves you to contribute to UUCGT? If you would like to share your thoughts on
what you love about UUCGT and Unitarian Universalism please let me know. I look forward to hearing
from you.
Cheryl Bartz
Stewardship Committee
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UUCGT Treasurer's Report
For the Six Months Ended December 31, 2012Year

I am happy to report that we are half way through the 2012/2013 fiscal
year and find ourselves in a healthy financial position. W hile the
financial statements reflect a significant surplus as of December 31st,
we anticipate ending the fiscal year at or near budget.
Thanks to those of you who have so generously give of your time and
financial resources. Your contributions have served to sustain this
Blessed Community and your pledges really do matter.
Respectfully,
Phyllis Jessup
Treasurer

UUCGT
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As of December 31, 2012
Assets
Cash
Fixed Assets
Total Assets

$
$
$

71,448
1,030,578
1,102,026

Liabilities and Fund Balances
Current Liabilities
Temporarily Restricted Funds

$
$

904
32,306

$
$
$
$

955,427
87,622
25,767
1,102,026

Building Fund Equity
Operating Fund Equity
Current Year Income

UUCGT
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES
For the Year Month Period Ended December 31, 2012
Actual
Income
Pledges
Donations
Fundraising
Building Use
Carryover 11/12 Surplus
Other

$

106,488 $
6,285
426
2,650
10,000
229
126,077 $

193,503
8,000
2,000
6,000
10,000
300
219,803

$

66,726 $
1,640
8,450
1,081
134
177
1,292
5,635
2,767
1,975
3,897
1,930
2,508
2,098
100,310 $

137,771
3,901
17,612
3,650
600
600
2,500
6,450
9,875
3,900
11,401
4,000
5,150
6,450
213,860

$

25,767 $

5,943

$
Expenses
Salaries and Wages
Payroll Taxes
Employee Benefits
Supplies
Printing and Copying
Postage and Shipping
Resources and Curriculum
Plant and Property
Service Contracts
Equipment
Utilities
Miscellaneous Expenditures
Dues and Fees
Professional Expenses

Net Income
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Budget

$

MUSICAL
NOTES

SOCIAL JUSTICE AND ACTION

Choosing Music-Who Picked That Hymn, Anyway?
From the Music Director's Notebook:

•

It's Sunday, after the service, and I'm pulling on my boots. A congregant
stops by to say how much she enjoyed the Vocal Ensemble, but mentions
that most of the hymns were slow and boring. How will we ever attract
young families, she wonders, if our music is so old-fashioned?

•

The Vocal Ensemble is running through a challenging hymn before a
Sunday service. We sing one verse---then two hands go up. The first person notes that the tempo is dragging. The second person makes the opposite observation--we need to sing it slower, or the congregation won't be
able to keep up with the words.

•

I am consulting with a guest speaker about the best music for his talk at
an upcoming service. He mentions two hymns he'd like to include. I am
not familiar with either one, and the UUCGT hasn't sung them in the
previous year. He's astonished--he's certain that "all UUs" know these
songs.

There are lots more stories like this. In fact, as Music Director, I hear plaudits
and complaints every Sunday--too fast, too slow, too old, too new, same-old
and too strange. And more.
It's a balancing act, this choosing music for Sunday services. What fits the
meaning and message in the sermon? How recently did we sing this "old familiar?" How many times will we need to sing this appealing song that nobody seems to know, before it becomes a favorite? How to lead the singing on
a new hymn when there's nobody else to play the piano? I'm doing my best!
Because reaching everyone musically--at least sometimes--is the most important part of my job.
A couple of things to keep in mind:

•

Tastes are different. There are a number of folks who wish the teal hymnals had never made an appearance in the sanctuary. And an equal number who actively dislike hymn tunes and prefer contemporary and folk
songs, as well as pop-like piano arrangements.

•

Some people think there's no such thing as "too much music" and others
wish we could limit the hymns to a single verse.

•

All music, in both hymnals, has preferred metronomic tempos listed, and
our pianists try to follow those.

•

As staid as the traditional hymnody may seem to some, Unitarian Universalists have a vastly wider and richer range of music to choose from, including both time-honored hymn tunes as well as folk, classical and
popular genres. It's easier here to build a repertoire of beloved and meaningful music, tailored to a congregation's preferences.

Keep your comments and suggestions coming! The goal is to sing and play
music that touches everyone, that illuminates the messages chosen by our
minister and guest speakers.

-Nancy Flanagan

nflanagan@centurylink.net
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The election is over and we hope that it is finished this
time. Last election, the fighting continued for the next
four years. Now we need to get work done. If you are
particularly interested in an issue, please let me know.
SJA covers a broad range of topics. It really depends on
what interests people here at UU.
In The Flash last week and this, you received a notice
about gun control. Following the events at Sandy Hook
Elementary School, there has been much heightened
interested in gun control. We suggested that if you feel
strongly about the issue, you should let your legislators
know. Many, most, of our Social Justice issues have
political ramifications. Speaking out about our feelings
on these issues is part of our action and responsibility as
socially aware people.
Immigration rights is another important issue where we
also need to be politically outspoken. It is important to
let our legislators know what we think. We have several
people here in the congregation becoming more involved in this problem. Please come join us. Many see
immigration as a human rights issue similar to the rights
of other minorities. It fits into our UU principles of valuing and honoring the rights of all peoples. Some may see
it as a pure legal problem. There are many ideas on the
subject. Get educated and help us all learn more so we
can act responsibly. Know your thoughts and call, email
your legislators.
Fiscal responsibility is something we as individuals,
family, and a congregation must practice all the time. Is
our government doing what you want it to, in the way
you want it to manage the problems? Are the income
and spending balanced the way you want it to balance?
Is it fair in your eyes? Whether we take care of the
needy in our community, our state, our country, our
world, is a very large current social justice issue!!
Again, speak up whether you agree or disagree.
There are many social justice issues currently being debated and decided in our government. Guns, immigration, the needs of less advantaged are just a few. From
time to time, look for ideas in our Flash of reminders for
action if you are inclined and able. We will only deal
with those issues that are really social justice issues and
have multiple ramifications for actions. They are the
same as our UU principles. We look forward to hearing
more from you and working together.

Emmy Lou Cholak 943-7999
sjatcmi@gmail.com

Membership News
The Membership Team is in the process of updating the
database for all current members and friends. If you have
not already completed the new, simplified survey, please
pick up a copy at the Welcome table and return it to the
office so we’ll have your latest information. This data is
used by the administration and committee chairs when
they have an opening or need help for special projects.
We’re hoping to give all members and friends a chance to
serve the congregation in their area of interest.

Dottie Cain, Chair
Membership Committee
And a warm welcome to two of our
newest members - Becky and Steve Somsel

UU Book Club - February
Come join UU readers for 2013!
The UU Book Group invites all fiction readers among us to join our group. We meet monthly (except for December) in
each others’ homes for discussion of a pre-determined fiction title. All ages and opinions are welcome. The only requirement is having read the selected book.

Title
THE TIGER'S WIFE

Author
Discussion Leader Host
Tea Obreht Arline Howe
Arline Howe

Date/Time
Feb. 10 2pm

For further information, contact:
Mark Gustafson at 929-9608 or Mary Lou McGue at 995-0297 or Arline Howe 947-9124.

Ministerial Search Committee Status
By Barb Bloomer
Help Needed.
The Ministerial Search Committee is looking for housing for persons coming to us seeking to fulfill our need of a
Settled Minister. This person(s) will be visiting us for a weekend where we can interview each other. Housing
needs to be a private place where the candidate can study our congregation’s attributes.
We expect to have two or three candidates during the months of August and September.
If anyone has ideas for such a place please call Barb Bloomer at 231-590-5678
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2013 Gamble Award
Presented at the Service on January 13, 2013
The Ruth and Jim Gamble service award is our annual tradition of honoring two of our departed elders who taught us much
about service. Each year one or two individuals are recognized for carrying on the Gamble’s legacy of service. Honestly,
since so many do so much at UUCGT, it’s a difficult task to select individuals for the award. The two worthy individuals
we will honor today are so different that you could consider them bookends for their stories of service. (You’ll understand
in a moment).
The first Gamble award this year is given to an individual who has been a member of the Congregation since it was a Fellowship. After joining, involvement was immediate with RE (committee and teaching). Service history also includes a
two- year term as President and several other stints of board duty including Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. He
has also served many years on the Leadership Development Committee, including time as chair. The best description of
this member’s work on the Facilities Team comes from his letter of nomination: “ I see him in the church day after day, year
after year, mowing, watering, cleaning, and working in the yard and garden. I see him on his hands and knees patching the
pavement, digging trenches, and wiring lights”. For his many years of service, this Gamble award is presented to David
Halsted.
The second Gamble award this year is given to an individual who hasn’t been a member nearly as long as David, but has
nonetheless demonstrated the same spirit of service. This individual’s involvement with numerous committees and activities was immediate and lengthy: 1) RE, both as a committee member and teacher; 2) Safe Harbor, as a dinner coordinator
and cook; 3) Tuesday lunch, as a volunteer and cook; 4) Leadership Development, as a committee member, 5) Soup lunch
organizer, and 6) Wednesday night supper, often cooking the meal, and subbing as coordinator and program organizer, always with youthful enthusiasm and a smile. This individual also serves as the guiding spiritual force and organizer of
UUCGT’s Nature Based Religion group, planning and coordinating Full Moon, Solstice and Sunday services. Oh, and if
you suddenly need a highly dedicated and capable individual to serve as your acting DRE, this is your person. For her spirit
of service and her inability to say “No” this Gamble Award is presented to Sarah Montgomery.

Gamble Award History
The Jim & Ruth Gamble Service Award was instigated in the fall of 1993 by the Board of Directors. It is named after the
first honorees, Ruth and Jim Gamble, who received the award during the service dedicating this building in September
1993. Its purpose is to recognize one or two people each year who have served our congregation well, typically in more
than one area, as strong and dependable volunteers, just like its namesakes have done for so long.
Awardees receive a pin in the shape of a key to honor Jim & Ruth’s long tenure as “turnkeys” at our previous home at 5th &
Oak. They would arrive early each Sunday to unlock the building, make coffee and warm up the building before services.
After we moved into our permanent home, the Gambles continued to care for the building and grounds as well as serve on
various committees and the board.
Each year the new honorees are selected by the recipients from the three previous years.
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20 Wed

All events and programs take place at UUCGT unless otherwise noted and
are open to everyone.

20
20

February 2013

20
20
20
20
20
21
23

02 Sat

Coming Out Support Group; Nick Erber, 1-2:30PM

03 Sun

“Love Will Guide Us” Sarah Montgomery Service @
10:30AM
03 Sun
Mindfulness Meditation Group; Fleda Brown, 2:30-6:30PM
04 Mon Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
04 Mon UU Men’s Group; Mark Gustafson, 5:30-7PM
05 Tue
Bridge Group; Christie McGue, 1-4:30PM
06 Wed Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
06 Wed Peacemakers Needleworkers; 1:30-3:30PM
06 Wed Wednesday Night Dinner; Mary Kiner, 6-8:00PM
06 Wed Immigration Discussion; Emmy Lou Cholak, 7-8:00PM
06 Wed International Folk Dancers; Mary Van Valin, 7-8:30PM
07 Thurs Vocal Ensemble; Nancy Flanagan, 7-8:30PM
08 Fri
Facilities Team; Dave Halsted, 10-11:30AM
08 Fri
Friday Night Out; Sarah Montgomery, 6-9PM
09 Sat
Coming Out Support Group; Nick Erber, 1-2:30PM
09 Sat
UU Book Club; home of Arline Howe, 2PM
10 Sun
10 Sun
11 Mon
12 Tue
12 Tue
13 Wed
13
13
13
13
16

Wed
Wed
Wed
Wed
Sat

17 Sun
17 Sun
18 Mon
19 Tue

“The Courage to Love” Rev. Dr. Leisa Huyck Service @
10:30AM
Mindfulness Meditation Group; Fleda Brown, 5-7PM
Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
Bridge Group; Christie McGue, 1-4:30PM
Finance Committee; Kay Sturgeon, 7-9PM
Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
Peacemakers Needleworkers; 1:30-3:30PM
Wednesday Night Dinner; Mary Kiner, 6-8:00PM
Wednesday Colloquium; Sarah Montgomery, 7-8:00PM
International Folk Dancers; Mary Van Valin, 7-8:30PM
Coming Out Support Group; Nick Erber, 1-2:30PM
“Sex, Love and Spirituality” Dr. Ann Marie Love Service @
10:30AM
Mindfulness Meditation Group; Fleda Brown, 5-7PM
Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
Bridge Group; Christie McGue, 1-4:30PM

Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
Wed Peacemakers Needleworkers; 1:30-3:30PM
Wed Leadership Development Committee; Judith Lindenau; 4:005:30PM
Wed Membership Team, Dottie Cain, 4-5:30PM
Wed Wednesday Night Dinner; Mary Kiner, 6-8:00PM
Wed UUCGT Board Meeting; Max Old Bear, 6:30-9PM
Wed Presentation by Ron Yatich on His Trip; 7-7:30PM
Wed International Folk Dancers; Mary Van Valin, 7-8:30PM
Thurs Vocal Ensemble; Nancy Flanagan, 7-8:30PM
Sat
Coming Out Support Group; Nick Erber, 1-2:30PM

24 Sun
24
24
25
26
27
27
27
27
27

“The Choice to Love” Rev. Dr. Leisa Huyck Service @
10:30AM
Sun
Vegan Group; Jalene Moore, 1-3PM
Sun
Mindfulness Meditation Group; Fleda Brown, 5-7PM
Mon Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
Tue
Bridge Group; Christie McGue, 1-4:30PM
Wed Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
Wed Peacemakers Needleworkers; 1:30-3:30PM
Wed Wednesday Night Dinner; 6-8:00PM
Wed International Folk Dancers; Mary Van Valin, 7-8:30PM
Wed Sunday Services Committee; Mary Grover, 7-9PM

March 2013
02 Sat

Coming Out Support Group; Nick Erber, 1-2:30PM

03 Sun
03 Sun
04 Mon

TBA Service @ 10:30AM
Mindfulness Meditation Group; Fleda Brown, 2:30-6:30PM
Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM
UU Men’s Group; Mark Gustafson, 5:30-8PM
Bridge Group; Christie McGue, 1-4:30PM
Peacemakers Needleworkers; 1:30-3:30PM
Wednesday Night Dinner; Mary Kiner, 6-8:00PM
International Folk Dancers; Mary Van Valin, 7-8:30PM
Friday Night Out; Sarah Montgomery, 6-9PM
Coming Out Support Group; Nick Erber, 1-2:30PM
UUCGT Talent Show; Sarah Montgomery, 6-9PM

04
05
06
06
06
08
09
09

Mon
Tue
Wed
Wed
Wed
Fri
Sat
Sat

10 Sun
10 Sun
11 Mon

TBA Service @ 10:30AM
Mindfulness Meditation Group; Fleda Brown, 2:30-6:30PM
Stretch and Strengthen Exercise Class; Judith Briggs, 10:4511:45AM

